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Методом експертних оцінок обґрунтовано, 
що найбільш вагомими факторами, які суттє-
во впливають на механізм та кінетику техно-
логічних процесів приготування регенерованої 
суміші, є температура приготування суміші 
та вміст регенеруючої добавки. Досліджено 
їх вплив на фізико-механічні показники реге-
нерованого асфальтобетону, отриманого за 
технологією гарячого ресайклінгу асфаль-
тобетонного покриття методом «in place». 
При проведенні експериментальних дослі-
джень отримані залежності фізико-механіч-
них показників (водонасичення, міцність на 
стиск при 0 °С та при 50 °С) регенерованого 
асфальтобетону від вмісту добавки та тем-
ператури перемішування. Отримано мате-
матичні моделі у вигляді поліномів другого 
ступеню, що описують залежність водонаси-
чення та міцності при стиску регенерова-
ного асфальтобетону від температури при-
готування та вмісту регенеруючої добавки. 
Встановлено що із збільшенням температу-
ри перемішування збільшується міцність на 
стиск при 0 °С, в той же час міцність на 
стиск при 50 °С та показник водонасичен-
ня зменшуються. Із збільшенням регенеру-
ючої добавки всі фізико-механічні показни-
ки, які були досліджені, зменшуються. На  
основі аналізу отриманих результатів вста-
новлені області раціональних значень темпе-
ратури перемішування розпушеної асфальто-
бетонної крихти (125–135) °С, та вмісту 
добавки (0,26–0,28) % при приготуванні регене- 
рованої гарячої асфальтобетонної суміші. 
Отримана суміш за фізико-технічними показни-
ками задовольняє вимоги ДСТУ Б В.2.7-119:2011  
«Суміші асфальтобетонні і асфальтобетон 
дорожній та аеродромний. Технічні умови» до 
гарячих дрібнозернистих асфальтобетонних 
сумішей. Отримані результати корисні при 
проектуванні технології гарячого ресайклінгу 
асфальтобетонного покриття методом «in 
place» та в дослідженнях, пов’язаних з її удо-
сконалюванням

Ключові слова: гарячий ресайклінг, асфаль-
тобетон, експериментально-статистичне 
моделювання, температура перемішування, 
регенеруюча добавка
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1. Introduction

The growth of vehicle capacity and traffic intensity 
requires continuous development of road network, improve-
ment of road paving structures. At the same time, it is ne-
cessary to pay special attention to the current repair of high-
ways, that is, systematic and timely recovery of operational 
status, the correction of minor damage to road paving. That 
would make it possible to minimize the cost of operations on  

capital repairs and reduce the cost of operational mainte-
nance throughout the entire life cycle of road paving.

At present, there are a series of traditional technological 
solutions to perform operations related to the current repair 
of non-hard road paving. The following variants of current 
repairs can be attributed to traditional ones:

– the elimination of minor damages of the existing road 
surface (dents, cracks, gauge formation, etc.) with a subsequent 
arrangement of an asphalt-concrete or gravel-lubricant layer; 
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– continuous milling of the upper layer of the existing 
road surface with its subsequent replacement; 

– the construction of wear layers made from cast emul-
sion-mineral mixtures and surface finishes.

They all imply replacing the upper layer of the road sur-
face or constructing the new wear layers. This causes a series 
of significant drawbacks [1]:

– significant financial cost for arranging new coating layers; 
– the need to dispose of the old material coating; 
– raising high rise marks of the coating (especially streets 

and driveways in cities and other settlements, bridge crossings); 
– existing probability of reflected damage occurrence 

over time;
– increasing the load on bridge structures from their mass 

while constructing the coating layers.
Under such conditions, the priority fields of research are 

resource-saving technologies, whose application makes it 
possible to achieve a significant financial economy by opti-
mizing construction processes, using modern construction 
equipment, and reusing building materials [1–3]. These tech-
nologies include the hot recycling of asphalt concrete using 
the «in place» method.

A significant advantage of asphalt concrete recycling 
technology using the «in place» method is that the full cycle 
of operations is performed by specialized equipment over  
a single working run.

The advantages of this technology also include a one 
hundred percent use of the material of the existing asphalt 
pavement, a tight timeframe for operation execution, the 
possibility to perform work while blocking traffic along  
a single lane only [2]. 

The main condition for the efficient application of the 
technology is the structural integrity of road paving layers 
arranged below in the case where a top layer of coating has  
a lot of defects in the form of cracks or grids of cracks, tracks, 
irregularities, as well as landslides, associated with the insuf-
ficient shear resistance of asphalt concrete. At this kind of 
repair, old material is completely utilized [2].

At the same time, the effectiveness of a given techno-
logy significantly depends on the quality of the resulting 
regene rated mixture. Currently, there is a need to study 
dependences of the physical and mechanical indicators of the 
regenerated hot asphalt concrete mixture on the simultane-
ous influence of several significant factors in the process of its 
making. Therefore, such research is relevant. Establishing the 
dependence of factors that influence the process of asphalt 
concrete hot recycling would make it possible to optimize the 
technology and reduce the cost of operations.

2. Literature review and problem statement

It was established in work [4] that the hot regenera-
tion of road paving is most effective when the service life 
does not exceed (8–10) years at an inter-repair period of 
(12–14) years. Over this period, road paving loses only about 
40 % of quality; at the same time, over the next (2–4) years 
the residual resource decreases to 20 %. Timely repairs would 
make it possible to prevent the rapid development of damage 
to the road surface and prolong its service life. The cited 
paper studied the effect of the content of old bitumen on the 
qualitative characteristics of regenerated asphalt concrete. 
At the same time, these data are general and do not reflect 
the dependence of the durability of the repaired coating on 

the integrated influence of internal structural and external 
weather and climatic factors.

The authors of work [5] showed that it is very important, 
at the hot regeneration of asphalt concrete, to consider the 
change in the properties of bitumen, which is the main com-
ponent that characterizes the performance of regenerated 
asphalt concrete. The reason for a change in the bitumen 
properties is its operational aging, which occurs under the 
influence of different weather and climatic factors (tempera-
ture, oxygen, and ultraviolet radiation).

In addition, the research results reported in works [2, 6] 
indicate that the additional intensive aging of bitumen oc-
curs during the asphalt concrete hot recycling process when 
using the «in place» method due to the harsh conditions 
of warming up the coating by an asphalt preheater. This is 
manifested in the significant decrease in the rate of bitumen 
penetration, by (20–25) %, and in the loss of a set of opera-
tional characteristics by asphalt concrete. However, the cited 
works did not consider issues related to the change in the 
physical and mechanical properties of regenerated asphalt 
concrete depending on stirring temperature. The influence 
of high technological temperatures leads to the evaporation  
of low-molecular components of the organic binder in oils 
and, partly, resins. This makes the binder more solid, brittle, 
and less deformable. The asphalt concrete mix containing 
such a binder would not be durable while the technology of 
hot recycling would prove economically inadequate. All this 
allows us to argue about the need to establish optimal tech-
nological temperatures and to search for ways to reduce the 
technological aging of bitumen.

One solution to the problem of bitumen aging can be 
the use of regenerating additives – products based on heavy 
petroleum oils, or other composition. The introduction of 
such additives ensures the plasticization of residual bitumen 
and partial restoration of its operational properties [7, 8]. In 
order to resolve the issue of bitumen aging when compiling 
the formulations for regenerated asphalt concrete, paper [4] 
noted the importance of adding new bitumen.

In practice, it was determined that the content of resid-
ual bitumen in the milled asphalt concrete can vary from 4 
to 8 %. However, at present, despite the presence of a large 
number of different types of regenerating additives in the 
market, there are no data on the exact number of their dos-
age depending on the content of residual bitumen for various 
types of asphalt concrete mixtures.

Given the high market price of regenerating additives, 
it is advisable to determine their optimum amount depend-
ing on the content of residual bitumen at which a set of the  
operational properties of regenerated asphalt concrete would 
be optimal.

An important component of the technological process of 
asphalt concrete hot recycling using the «in place» method 
is warming an asphalt concrete coating to a certain depth 
utilizing the thermal energy of infrared irradiation [9].

The results of testing asphalt concrete samples after 
repeated warming, reported in papers [9, 10], indicate that 
asphalt concrete does not change its characteristics at the 
temperatures not exceeding 180 °С and at the duration 
of warming to 30 minutes. When maintaining the tem-
perature at the surface of an asphalt concrete coating of  
(160–180) °С, the depth of warming the asphalt concrete, 
before its transition to a plastic state, reaches (4–6) cm at 
the specific dimensions and motion speed of an asphalt pre-
heater [9]. Approximate values of asphalt-concrete tempera-
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ture at a different distance from the surface are given in [9]. 
However, the cited work does not account for the influence 
of the speed of an asphalt preheater on the depth of warming 
an asphalt concrete layer. At the same time, work [9] estab-
lished a minimum temperature of the preliminary heating of 
a road surface, 120 °С, which ensures the effective stirring of 
an asphalt concrete mixture and qualitative indexes of the 
regenerated coating.

The authors of papers [8, 10] determined the influence 
of the temperature and duration of stirring the mixture on 
its homogeneity. This research showed that increasing the 
uniformity of the mixture is achieved by increasing the heat-
ing temperature. One way to improve the uniformity of the 
mixture can also be an increase in the duration of its stirring. 

However, studying the boundary values of the warming 
temperature of the road surface and the preparation of rege-
nerated hot asphalt concrete mixtures does not give full in-
formation about optimal temperature regimes as the heating 
range is quite wide – (120–180) °С.

Paper [11] showed that the insufficient warming tem-
perature of a coating is one of the main causes of poor-quality 
work on the hot recycling of asphalt concrete using the «in 
place» method. On the other hand, the excessively high tem-
perature of coating warming accelerates the aging of bitumen 
and reduces the quality of the regenerated mixture.

The warming and stirring temperature of the regenera-
ted asphalt concrete mix is an important factor defining the 
quality of the regenerated asphalt concrete layer of coating. 
Determining its rational value is a relevant scientific task, 
which has both theoretical and practical significance.

Thus, based on an analysis of the practical experience 
of using the technology of hot recycling of asphalt concrete 
on roads, one should note that a series of scientific works 
addressed the influence of factors on the kinetics of tech-
nological processes for preparing the regenerated mixture. 
These factors include the temperature of coating warm-
ing, the content of old and added bitumen, the content of  
a regenerating additive, the mixture stirring temperature at 
preparation, the stirring time, as well as its uniformity. How-
ever, still to be addressed are issues to justify the weight of 
factors that significantly affect the physical and mechanical 
characteristics of regenerated asphalt concrete and to deter-
mine the optimal technological regimes of its preparation. 
The solutions reported in works [3, 7, 8, 10, 12] are mostly 
based on establishing the influence of individual factors on 
the physical-mechanical properties of the regenerated as-
phalt concrete. This allows us to argue about the expediency 
of research into the influence of several weighty factors at the 
same time, which corresponds to the actual situation when 
applying hot recycling.

3. The aim and objectives of the study

The aim of this study is to optimize the temperature mode 
of mixture preparation, as well as the content of a regenerat-
ing additive at the hot recycling of asphalt concrete coating 
using the «in place» method. In this case, the regenerated 
mixture must meet, in terms of the indicators of physical and 
mechanical properties, the requirements set by regenerated 
mixture «Asphalt-concrete mixtures and road and airfield 
asphalt concrete. Technical specifications» for the hot fine-
grained asphalt concrete mixtures. This would enable the 
strength and durability of the road surface. 

To accomplish the aim, the following tasks have been set:
– to establish the most significant factors that consider-

ably affect the physical and mechanical indicators of rege-
nerated asphalt concrete; 

– to conduct an experimental study into the influence of 
the substantiated weighty factors on the physical-mechanical 
parameters of regenerated asphalt concrete; 

– to determine the regions of rational values for the sub-
stantiated factors.

4. Research methods and materials to study the process 
of preparing regenerated hot asphalt concrete mixture

The material chosen for the study was a regenerated hot 
asphalt concrete mixture, whose grain composition and bi-
tumen content matched the hot, fine-grained, dense asphalt 
concrete, type A, unintermittent granulometry, grade II, in 
accordance with DSTU B V.2.7-119:2011. The content of the 
residual bitumen in loose asphalt-concrete crumbs was 6.0 %. 

The regenerating additive used was a «rejuvenating» 
additive, silane-based, in combination with vegetable and 
paraffin oils whose application makes it possible to ensure the 
plasticization of old bitumen.

The study was carried out at the laboratory of the 
State Enterprise «State Road Research Institute named 
after M. P. Shulgin» (DP «DerzhdorNDI») using the 
following equipment: temperature chamber, the type of  
«MATEST»; the hydraulic press «MATEST»; the vacuum 
plant «UV-12»; a laboratory scales of accuracy class 4 ac-
cording to DSTU EN 45501.

The research methods were determined in accordance 
with DSTU B V.2.7-319:2016 «Asphalt concrete mixes and 
road and airfield asphalt concrete. Test methods». 

For testing, we made samples from the regenerated as-
phalt concrete mixture at different preparation temperatures 
and with different amounts of additives. The preparation 
temperature was determined and maintained by the tempera-
ture chamber, the type of «MATEST».

The tests were carried out based on the indicators of wa-
ter saturation and the boundary of compressive strength at 
temperature 0 °С and 50 °С.

Determining water saturation implies measuring the 
amount of water absorbed by a sample under the predefined 
saturation mode. Water saturation is determined on the 
samples made from the mixture in the laboratory. The result 
of determining water saturation is the mean arithmetic value 
of three measurements rounded to the first decimal symbol.

Compressive strength is determined by finding the boun-
dary stress, which leads to the destruction of a sample under 
the predefined test conditions. Determining tensile strength 
at compression is performed on samples, manufactured in 
accordance with the requirements of normative documents.  
At each predefined temperature, we tested three samples. 
The tested samples are of the same age.

In order to establish the most important factors influ-
encing the physical-mechanical indicators of regenerated 
asphalt concrete, the method of expert assessments [13–15] 
was used.

The general procedure of expert polls included the fol-
lowing stages:

– selection of experts;
– formation of questions and preparation of question-

naires; work with experts;
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– formation of rules for determining the summary esti-
mates based on assessments by individual experts;

– analysis and processing of expert assessments.
The method of experimental and statistical modeling was 

applied to optimize the parameters of hot recycling technology. 
A multivariate experiment was conducted to construct 

a mathematical model and assess the values of optimization 
parameters. For the end result of each series of experiments, 
the arithmetic mean of the three test results for each response 
function value was accepted.

During our study, we determined the confidence interval 
for each experiment and compared it with the total spread 
of values.

The result was the derived regression equation coeffi-
cients, based on which we constructed mathematical models 
that characterize the response functions. The established de-
pendences were simulated in the STATISTICA programming 
environment.

5. Results of studying the optimization of asphalt 
concrete coating hot recycling technology parameters 

5. 1. Determining factor weights
The factors included in the survey were the basic techno-

logical and technical indicators (Table 1). The choice of fac-
tors was substantiated by the expert assessment of specialists 
and requirements set by DSTU B V.2.7-119:2011 «Asphalt 
concrete mixes and road and airfield asphalt-concrete. Tech-
nical specifications».

Table	1	

Factors	and	their	encoded	designations

Examined variable (factor) Factor designation

Old bitumen content Х1

Added bitumen content Х2

Mixture stirring temperature at preparation Х3

Regenerating additive content Х4

Mixture stirring duration at preparation Х5

Coating warming temperature Х6

Granular composition Х7

Mixture compression temperature Х8

Stirring homogeneity Х9

10 experts took part in the survey. In order to obtain the 
most objective results, the chosen experts were qualified spe-
cialists from the following representatives:

– contractors – TOV «STI» (Ukraine), TOV «ABZ-1» 
(Ukraine); 

– clients – Road service in Chernihiv and Chernivtsi ob-
lasts (Ukraine); 

– scientific research institutions – National Transport Uni-
versity (Ukraine), Odesa National Academy of Construction 
and Architecture (Ukraine), DP «DerzhdorNDI» Ukraine).

The main criterion of expert selection was the practical 
experience of using asphalt concrete hot recycling technolo-

gies. Based on questionnaire data, we constructed a consoli-
dated matrix of ranks (Table 2).

ai is the rank of the i-th factor by the j-th polled expert,  
n is the number of experts polled. 

Table	2
Consolidated	matrix	of	ranks

A specialist who 
participates in the 

survey

Ranks of factors included in the survey

Х1 X2 Х3 X4 Х5 Х6 Х7 Х8 Х9

1 4 3 2 1 5 6 8 7 9

2 2 3 1 4 7 4 7 6 5

3 4 6 2 3 1 5 7 8 9

4 1 4 3 2 7 4 6 5 7

5 5 1 2 3 6 4 6 7 5

6 3 2 4 5 4 1 3 5 6

7 4 2 3 1 5 6 6 7 7

8 5 6 3 2 1 5 4 7 5

9 1 4 2 4 3 5 6 5 7

10 2 5 3 1 4 7 6 7 5

The sum of ranks for 

factors 
j

n

jia
=

∑
1

31 36 25 26 43 47 59 64 65

The nominal rank of 
factors based on the 
sum of ranks ai

3 4 1 2 5 6 7 8 9

Given that some experts could not divide the degree of 
influence of certain factors and awarded the same ranks, we 
performed rank conversion.

To this end, each identical rank of the j-th specialist is re-
placed with the converted one, computed from the following 
ratio [15]:

b
k

k i
i

k

=
+( )∑ 2

1

1

1

,  (1)

where k1 is the number of identical ranks in the correspond-
ing group of ranks for the specified polled expert; k2 is the 
number of factors that are ahead of the group of factors with 
the identical ranks.

Converted ranks are given in Table 3.
Checking the correctness of the matrix based on the cal-

culation of the checksum is determined from the following 
formula [15]:

i

k

jib
k k

=
∑ =

+( )⋅

1

1

2
,  (2)

where k is the number of examined factors.
The next step is the analysis of the significance of the 

studied factors. Table 3 shows that the most significant fac-
tors are Х3 and Х4, the least significant – Х8.
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To assess the generalized measure of the consistency of 
opinions on all factors, it is necessary to calculate a concor-
dance coefficient [15]:

W

n k k n T

i
j

n

j
j

n
=

⋅

−( ) − ⋅







=

=

∑

∑
,

12 2

1

2 3

1

Δ

 (3)

where

Ti

l

r r

r

j

= −( )
=

∑
η

η η
1

3 ,  (4)

where ηr  is the group size of identical ranks 
by the j-th specialist; lj is the number of groups 
of identical ranks by the j-th specialist. 

The concordance coefficient for a given 
matrix of values is 0.52. At full consisten-
cy of experts in evaluating the set problem, 
W = 1, and in the absence of consistency W = 0. 
W = 0.52 indicates the presence of the medium 
consistency of the experts’ opinions.

In order to assess the importance of the 
concordance coefficient, we computed Pear-
son’s agreement criterion [15]:

X n k W2 1= ⋅ −( )⋅ .  (5)

The Pearson’s agreement criterion, com-
puted for a given matrix, is 41.63 and is larger 
than the tabular value (15.51) for the number 
of degrees of freedom k–1 = 9–1 = 8 at the 
predefined level of importance α = 0.05. Given 

the above, one can conclude that W = 0.52 is not a random 
quantity; therefore, the results obtained make sense and can 
be used in further research. 

To calculate the significance of weight of each factor, it is 
necessary that the matrix, based on the survey results (Table 2),  
should be represented through the matrix of converted 
ranks (Table 4) by using the following formula:

S X Xij j= −max ,  (6)

where Xmax .= 9

Table	3
Converted	ranks

A specialist who 
participates in 

the survey

Related ranks of factors included in the survey Sum of ranks for 

experts 
i

k

jib
=
∑

1

The number 
of identical 
ranks ηr

Tj
Х1 X2 Х3 X4 Х5 Х6 Х7 Х8 Х9

1 4.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 5.0 6.0 8.0 7.0 9.0 45 – –

2 2.0 3.0 1.0 4.5 8.5 4.5 8.5 7.0 6.0 45 2; 2 12

3 4.0 6.0 2.0 3.0 1.0 5.0 7.0 8.0 9.0 45 – –

4 1.0 4.5 3.0 2.0 8.5 4.5 7.0 6.0 8.5 45 2; 2 12

5 5.5 1.0 2.0 3.0 7.5 4.0 7.5 9.0 5.5 45 2; 2 12

6 3.5 2.0 5.5 7.5 5.5 1.0 3.5 7.5 9.0 45 2; 2; 2 18

7 4.0 2.0 3.0 1.0 5.0 6.5 6.5 8.5 8.5 45 2; 2 12

8 6.0 8.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 6.0 4.0 9.0 6.0 45 3 24

9 1.0 4.5 2.0 4.5 3.0 6.5 8.0 6.5 9.0 45 2; 2 12

10 2.0 5.5 3.0 1.0 4.0 8.5 7.0 8.5 5.5 45 2; 2 12

The sum of ranks 

by factors 
i

n

jib
=
∑

1

33.0 39.5 26.5 29.5 49.0 52.5 67.0 77.0 76.0
i

k

j

n

ijb
= =
∑∑ =

1 1

450 –
j

n

jT
=

∑ =
1

114

Conditional rank 
by the sum of 
ranks βi

3 4 1 2 5 6 7 9 8 – – –

Deviation of the 
sum of ranks from 
the average Δi

–17.0 –10.5 –23.5 –20.5 –1.0 2.5 17.0 27.0 26.0
j

n

i
=

∑ =
1

0Δ – –

Squared 
deviations Δ i

2 289.0 110.3 552.3 420.3 1.0 6.3 289.0 729.0 676.0
j

n

i
=

∑ =
1

2 3073Δ – –

Table	4
The	matrix	of	converted	ranks

A specialist who 
participates in 

the survey

Ranks of factors included in the survey

Х1 X2 Х3 X4 Х5 Х6 Х7 Х8 Х9

1 5 6 7 8 4 3 1 2 0

2 7 6 8 5 2 5 2 3 4

3 5 3 7 6 8 4 2 1 0

4 8 5 6 7 2 5 3 4 2

5 4 8 7 6 3 5 3 2 4

6 6 7 5 4 5 8 6 4 3

7 5 7 6 8 4 3 3 2 2

8 4 3 6 7 8 4 5 2 4

9 8 5 7 5 6 4 3 4 2

10 7 4 6 8 5 2 3 2 4

Rank sum 59 54 65 64 47 43 31 26 25

Total rank sum Σ = 414

Factor weight 0.143 0.130 0.157 0.155 0.114 0.104 0.075 0.063 0.060
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Thus, the most significant factors are Х3 and Х4, that is, 
the mixture stirring temperature during preparation and the 
content of a regenerating additive.

5. 2. Experimental study and mathematical model con-
struction

To conduct the study, it was decided to investigate two of 
the most significant factors at three levels. Taking into con-
sideration the importance of the impact, we accepted, for de-
termining the optimum compositions of the regenerated hot 
asphalt concrete mixture, the mixture stirring temperature 
at preparation and the content of the regenerating additive.

The number of experiments to be conducted can be calcu-
lated from the following formula [15]:

Ne
n= 3 ,  (7)

where 3 is the number of levels, n is the number of factors. 
Using formula (7), we determined that the number of experi-
ments required to solve optimization problems is 9. Based on 
the a priori information, we selected the intervals of factor 
variation and encoded them (Table 5).

Table	5
Values	of	variation	factors

Fac-
tor 

code

Factor physical 
essence

Mea-
surement 

unit

Varia-
tion 

interval

Factor value

Levels

–1 0 +1

X1
Preparation tempe-
rature, Т

°С 20 100 120 140

X2
Regenerating addi-
tive content, СRA

% 0.05 0.2 0.25 0.3

The accepted optimization parameters (response func-
tions) were the strength indicators of asphalt concrete, 
which characterize the behavior of its performance under 
the most critical conditions – compressive strength at 
0 °С and at 50 °С, as well as the physical indicator – water 
saturation. The boundary values of the response function 
were taken for the fine-grained asphalt concrete, type A, 
unintermittent granulometry, grade II, in accordance with  
DSTU B V. 2.7-119:2011 (Table 6).

Table	6

Values	of	optimization	parameters	(response	functions)

Factor 
code

Factor physical 
essence

Measure-
ment unit 

Response function 
boundary value

Y1
Water saturation, W, 
not exceeding % 3.5

Y2

Compressive strength 
at 0 °С, Rst

0 ,  not 
exceeding

MPa 13.0

Y3
Compressive strength 
at 50 °С, Rst

50 ,  at least MPa 1.1

Underlying the mathematical model is a regression equa-
tion represented in the following form [15]:

y b b x b x b x b x x b x= + + + + +0 1 1 2 2 1 1
2

1 1 2 2 2
21 2 2 ,  (8)

where b0 is the equation’s free term; b1 are the equation’s linear 
terms coefficients; bij are the coefficients of the equation’s terms 
paired interactions; xi, xj are the encoded form of input factors.

To determine the b0, b1, bij coefficients, it is necessary 
to build and solve 3 equations whose unknowns are the 
parameters of a given function, therefore, it is necessary 
to carry out at least 9 experiments based on a full facto-
rial experiment plan (Table 7). The experiments were con-
ducted taking into consideration the requirements set by  
DSTU B V. 2.7-319:2016 «Asphalt concrete mixes and road 
and airfield asphalt concrete. Test methods».

Table	7
Planning	matrix,	results	of	experiments

Experi-
ment 
No.

Experi-
ment 
order

Variation factor value Response  
function valueEncoded Natural

X1, % X2, % X1, % X2, % Y1, % Y2, MPa Y3, MPa

1 8 –1 –1 100 0.2 5.34 11.72 1.65

2 9 –1 0 100 0.25 4.82 11.26 1.49

3 7 –1 1 100 0.3 4.45 10.50 1.22

4 5 0 –1 120 0.2 4.17 10.99 1.56

5 3 0 0 120 0.25 3.86 10.54 1.28

6 2 0 1 120 0.3 3.36 9.31 1.17

7 1 1 –1 140 0.2 3.25 11.96 1.47

8 4 1 0 140 0.25 2.69 11.66 1.29

9 6 1 1 140 0.3 2.68 11.17 1.18

The coefficients for the regression equation and the 
mathematical models follow:

– for optimization parameter Y1:

b0 18 8467= . ;  b1 0 1149= − . ;  b2 34 1667= − . ;

b11 0 0002= . ;  b12 0 08= . ;  b22 34= ;

Y x x

x x x x
1 1 2

1
2

1 2 2
2

18 8467 0 1149 34 1667

0 0002 0 08 34

= − −

+ + +

+. . .

. . ;

– for optimization parameter Y2:

b0 49 6594= . ;  b1 0 675= − . ;  b2 17 1333= . ;

b11 0 0027= . ;  b12 0 1075= . ;  b22 84 6667= . ;

Y x x

x x x
2 1 2

1
2

1 2

49 6594 0 675 17 1333

0 0027 0 1075 84 6667

= − +

+ + +

+. . .

. . . xx2
2;

– for optimization parameter Y3:

b0 5 9389= . ;  b1 0 0402= − . ;  b2 12 2333= − . ;

b11 0 0001= . ;  b12 0 035= . ;  b22 8 6667= . ;

Y x x

x x x x
3 1 2

1
2

1 2 2

5 9389 0 0402 12 2333

0 0001 0 035 8 6667

= − − +

+ + +

. . .

. . . 22.

Given the significance of the regression equation coeffi-
cients, we obtain the following mathematical models of the 
optimization parameters:

Y x

x x x x
1 1

2 1 2 2
2

18 8467 0 1149

34 1667 0 08 34

= − −

− + +

. .

. . ;

Y x

x x x x
2 1

2 1 2 2
2

49 6594 0 675

17 1333 0 1075 84 6667

= − +

+ + +

. .

. . . ;
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Y x

x x x x
3 1

2 1 2 2
2

5 9389 0 0402

12 2333 0 035 8 6667

= − −

− + +

. .

. . . .

In order to assess the suitability of the obtained models, 
we determined the parameters of the relative error between 
the calculated and experimental values. For each model, the 
specified indicator does not exceed 5 %, so the models are  
adequate. The results of the relative errors for the corre-
sponding models are shown in Fig. 1.

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

                          a                                                  b

                          c                                                  d

                          e                                                  f

Fig.	1.	Chart	of	the	calculated	and	experimental	values		
of	the	response	function,	as	well	as	the	relative	error	

estimation:	A	–	Estimated	values;	B	–	Experimental	values;		
C	–	Relative	error;	a, b	–	for	Y1;	c, d	–	for	Y2;	e, f	–	for	Y3

5. 3. Determining the region of rational technological 
parameters

Based on the experimental study, we built the three-dimen-
sional charts (Fig. 2) of change in the output parameters that 
need to be optimized. Each chart clearly demonstrates regions 
that are limited by the boundary values; one can easily deter-
mine the borders of these regions on the corresponding charts.

Fig. 2 shows the boundary values for the output parame-
ters: a – Y1 3.5 %; b – Y2 13 MPa; c – Y3 1.1 MPa. Based on 
the boundary values for the output parameters, it is possible 
to conclude that Y2 and Y3 fully satisfy all examined regions, 
and Y1 – only within 3.5 %.

Implementation of the procedure for determining the 
rational temperature mode of preparing the mixture and 
the content of a regenerating additive at hot recycling of as-
phalt concrete coating by the «in place» method is shown in 
Fig. 3. For this purpose, the desirability values were selected 
for each response function. When choosing, we took into 
conside ration their boundary values, given in Table 6.

Fig. 3 shows the charts of change in water saturation, com-
pressive strength at 0 °С and 50 °С, depending on the change in 

the output parameters. Adding individual charts make it possible  
to determine the rational regions of the output parameters.

a

b

c

Fig.	2.	Three-dimensional	graphic		
dependences:	a – the dependence	of	Y1	on	Х1	and	Х2;		

b	–	the	dependence	of	Y2	on	X5	and	Х2;	c	–	the	dependence	
of	Y3	on	Х1	and	Х2

Fig.	3.	Charts	to	determine	the	rational	ratio	of	the	
temperature	mode	of	mixture	preparation	and	the	content		

of	a	regenerating	additive
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Given the boundary values of optimization parameters, we 
determined the rational regions of the examined parameters:

– the temperature of mixture preparation – (125–135) °С;
– the content of a regenerating additive – (0.26–0.28) %.

6. Discussion of results of studying the optimization  
of parameters in the technology of hot recycling  

of asphalt concrete coating

Based on the expert estimation, the most significant 
factors have been determined (the temperature of stirring 
and the content of an additive) that influence the kinetics of 
the regenerated asphalt concrete preparation process. This 
result is substantiated by using the fundamental statistical 
methods: formulae (1) to (4) and Tables 1–6.

Based on the experimental study of the regenerated as-
phalt concrete mixture, we have established dependences bet-
ween the physical and mechanical parameters of regenerated 
asphalt concrete (water saturation, compressive strength at 
0 °С and at 50 °С) and the temperature of preparation and 
the content of a regenerating additive. Owing to accounting 
for the simultaneous influence of the two most important 
factors on the quality of regenerated asphalt concrete, it 
was possible to establish the boundaries of the regions of 
permissible values (Fig. 2), as well as the rational ratios  
of the mixture preparation temperature and the content of  
a regenerating additive (Fig. 3).

The rational ratios of the examined factors (the mixture 
preparation temperature – (125–135) °С; the content of  
a regenerating additive – (0.26–0.28) %) make it possible 
to choose the technological modes of hot recycling on the 
road most effectively. Considering that study [9] established  
a range of temperature for warming road surface and preparing 
the regenerated hot asphalt concrete mixtures (120–180) °С, 
reducing this range would make it possible to receive eco-
nomic effect due to bringing down energy costs.

However, it should be noted that the results of a given 
study are only valid for the regeneration of fine-grained 
dense asphalt concrete, type A, non-intermittent granulo-
metry, grade II in accordance with DSTU B V. 2.7-119:2011 
when using the additive of the defined type. 

At the same time, further scientific investigations should 
be aimed at adapting the obtained results for their possible 
application under different conditions. These conditions 
include different types of regenerated asphalt concrete, dif-
ferent content of the residual bitumen and a regenerating 
additive, the regeneration with a possibility of adding a new 
stone material, bitumen, or asphalt concrete mixture. 

The obtained results could be used in practice when 
setting the rational technological parameters for remixer 
operation.

7. Conclusions

1. It has been established that the main factors that in-
fluence the physical-mechanical indicators of regenerated 
asphalt concrete are the technological temperature of stirring 
and the content of a regenerating additive.

2. Given the threshold values of optimization parameters, 
it has been determined that compressive strength at 0 °С 
and at 50 °С completely satisfies all the examined regions; 
as regards water saturation, only in the region of up to 3.5 %. 
Increasing the technological temperature of stirring leads to 
a decrease in the water saturation indicator.

3. We have determined regions of the rational values for 
the accepted variational factors that correspond to the tem-
perature of stirring (125–135) °С and the content of an ad-
ditive (0.26–0.28) % by weight of the regenerated material.  
At these values of the factors, the indicator of the water sa-
turation of the regenerated asphalt concrete samples is about 
3.1 %; compressive strength at 0 °С is about 10.5 MPa; com-
pressive strength at 50 °С is about 1.2 MPa.
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